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VOLUNTEER’S DEATH ATTWO-MANUAL 
PIPE ORGAN

"RALPH CONNOR’S” CONCEPTION 
OF CANADA’S DOTY IN THIS HOUR

tVa. 4N I iéârV am ST. OLA
4

PBCFAred was fob many years
A RESIDENT THERE

FRANK E. EGAN COMES HOME TO 
ENLIST

Jha President of the local Canad’sn I months. Eat it is not. I repeat, a

o» ««“**'* *“ ««■«-* ~ asr
readers to an address on ‘Canada s I caj!Dt deliberate, clear-eyed purpose.
Duty’- delivered by Ralph Connor— makè resolve that she is committed 
at the Canadian Club, Winnipeg. tel this conflict to he< last man and

There! is no place for pessimism on hcr iast dollar, not toe the Empire’s 
the part of an i.Britisher in this war. gak^ alone, but for her own sake and 
The outcome is assured—we shall win. tke sake of her national ideals And

k and win completely The gage of the wken once Canada has clearly con-
A German, Kai/er and of his Prussian ceived it as her obligation to throw
\1 Junkcrtuear, hurled m the teeth1 of jjeI« entire national life\and resources
'I Christian civilization, has been taken into this conflict, the problem then lt- do0ra torI up, and the fight wilt go on untU becomes a very simple one, namely char6h T\iVTlrf It chanoe will
J Democracy l.iberty and Law among one 0f administration. services tomorrow, a griat change
/ the nations will triumph. But those If it is clearly .understood that every be seen in the interior. The sanctuary 
' cheery optimists who force a speedy fiy Canadian man is -pledged to this has befcn redecorated and a pip< organ 

end to this strife, and who picture a war, then first let the Government installed by the Warren Church Or- 
joyoua jaunt -inter den Linden for the take immediate steps for the enrol- gait Company of Woodstock.
Allies, can hardly be regarded as harm 'ment, not of 10.000, but of 100,000 or The new instrument! is a two man
less lunatics, for harmless they, are 200,000 Canadians available for active ual, pipe organ with 8ti0 speaking* pipes 

The sooner Canada realizes that service Then from these enrolled -pho action is tubular pneumatic thro 
this war is a sterr. serious business men jet contingents be selected; for Ughout. The pedals are of the very 
and that it will grow! in desperation immediate' training and sent on to latest invention, concave and radia t- 
as the long, weary months drag their tho front as soon as they can be equip )ng according to the Willis pattern,
terrible length through winter and, ,«,<! and fitted, and as they may be The pipes are all decorated in plain
perhaps, through summer and through needed. , gofld. The wind supply is to be given
winter again, the better it will be. I am no pessimist, but I confess that by an electric blower.

Let us make no mistake. No sudden that long, swaying line of men, looted The front of the organ is finished 
rage, no fluke of diplomacy, not Aus- deadly embrace on the French from foj quarter-cut oak.
tria s great ambition leaping at the tier, is ominous of possible, disaster ; The console or organ key desk is 
chance of war a/torded by the wicked these daring raids of German submar- detached with roll top, all the interior 
act of a mad Servian student—not jues are suggestive of dangers in a fittings' being in polished mahogany, 
these things nor things like these have direction, where we thought we were The organ is placed behind the open 
caused Germany to plunge into this invincible. So fat the wan has gone ing that was in the north wall.. In
war. Never did a nation more delib- WeU, but after all what signifies the front will bet the choir! "loft and the
rraltely take a purposed and long- losgj of a few hundred thousand men organist will sit in front of the choir, 
planned step. For forty years Ger- toi Germany out of hen eight million The- pulpit is advanced towards the 
many has cherished ambitions, has fed soldiers,-not to speak of the uncalled congregation.

philosophies, has extended her multitudes available out of her sixty- For a long time the new organ has 
has built up her industries. fiVe millions of people? And we have been looked forward to. Up to the 

has established her fortresses, bas per yey to hear from Turkey. The posi- present the music has been supplied 
footed her siege guns, has built her bilvties of Islam as an anti-British by piano and orchestra and choir, 

'■navy, has constructed her aerial fleet, force are faint it ia true/but they are The organ consists of the great or 
has"hoarded her gold, has drilled her as yet unexplored. Then there " is gan, swell organ and pedal organ, the 
eight million soldi, rs. has fired her Italy. A sudden great disaster od the d(,tails ot which are very complex 
young men with lust for the Satanic iino of battle, which id by mo means The vestries and entrances have all 
glory of war with one purpose, and outside the fortune of war, a chance been redecorated. In the sacred audi- 

purpose only—/hat she plight war and fatal raid upon our fleet, an un- torium, the ceiling is of cream, the 
in a supreme effort after world pow- forseen combination of crushing calam wa|ia of buff, and woodwork of dark 
cr. incidental to which is the crush- jties, all of which lie within the pos- oak finish. The carpets are Brussels 
ing of France to the position of Port- sibilities in war. might change In one and. the curtains of green velours, 
ugal among the European nations, the week the hue of our, horizon. What The changes and innovations has en-
absorption of small countrise like Bel- then? It is the Commonplace of war tailed, a great amount of work on the 
gium. Holland and B-nmark, end the that battles are lost before) they .are parti of the committees, 
extermination of bated Britain fought. Let Canada wake before! it special music and services will

Upon this issue Germany stakes ,a too late. Regrets are cheap and. mark /he opening tomorrow. 
her existence, that Europe may be however bitter, are unavailing. Let 
Germanized and a World Empire cs- Canada prepare, eagerly, swiftly, sure
ts blished greater than the world has jy prepare to-dav, that ini the last 
ever seen. with, colonies on every sea. deadly crisis of the desperate fight 
built upon highly scienced brute force sho may be able to throw the >veight 
that knows no law but that of might 0{ her young might upon the waver- 
and derides the Christian virtues as |ng line of battle and help to hurl the 
contemptible a ad utterly unworthy of enemy, backward m defeat. The finpl 
the superman. touch may be Canada’s. There is no

For this enterprise the Kaiser be- place for f-ysteiia but there is place 
lieves himself God anointed and God for haste. Not a contingent but the 
appointed. With him to-day stand the w hole nation will fulfill Canada’s ob- 
haughtv aristocracy of Prussia, and ligations) and not when the crÿ comes 

j all the ‘war caste of Germany, and be- for help but now should the prepar- 
Lind them, united in a mad and de- ation be made . 
luded enthusiasm, stand as yet the With a clear, conscience and 
German people to a man. steadfast heart we can invoke thp

Victory for^the-Allies, therefore, God not of battles, but the God , of 
npeana the dethronement of the Kais- Righteousness and Truth to dut aid, 
or and his military brood the anni- hut only after we have made our full 
hilation of the 'var caste and the preparation ; and if by God’s good 
smashing of tho war machine. Noth- hand our men should notf be needed 
ing, short of this will be accepted as pho lose is small but if the day should 
victory by any of th« allied nations. come when there was desperate need 
Nothing less than this would be fOI. 0i>r men and we were found un
worth fighting, foh . ready not even God could help! . u»

Hut what does this mean? It means then. The which may God forbid, 
thatl the Kaiser will hurl into the last 1 Charles W. Gordon
deadly fight every German soldier, Winnipeg, Oct. 17th, 1914. 
every German ship and gun, and every 
GerroM dollar, for while it is true 
that Germany will survive this war, 
the Kaiser and- hie casié of w«f wor-
outP*of^existence and'they ^now^t. Baby’s Own Tablet, are tL6 very 

Hence the desperate character of this best medicine a mother can give her 
ccmflict. Theresia no truce,-noifcanbe -little ones. They sweeten the stom- 
No peace is possible Two sets of ach. regulate the oowels, break up 
Prindples arc locked; in death grips- colds, promote healthful sleep - in 
Force as an empire builder against %s fact they cure all the minor! ills oflit- 
WiH of a fr^ people. Justice as an tie ones. The mother may feel abso- 
totemational atotei os against the lutely cafe in giving them to her 
Swsrd of the mighty, international children for they are guaranteed by « 
honor as an eternal obligation .rather government analyst to be rinctly free 
than as a mere tcmporury.convenience from all injurious drugs. The Tablets 
These things make peace impossible are sold by medicine dealers or by 
a^ «hese7bU™ makc the war worth mail at 2S cent* a box from The Dr.
^ ^ Williams’ Meoieme Co, Brockville,

What, then, is Canada’s-immediate Ont. 
duty? It stands clear as the morn
ing sun above the prairie rim. The 
Empire stands today for Liberty 
Justice, Honor among nations as a- 
iron# men ; and[ ('a^id-da stands with 

. tho Empire for these. It is no longer
■ a. question of a colony giving support. M .
I of her national soul and; with every about two and -a half or three feet
I yast that. It is a, question of whe- deep with six or seven inches of muck

then Canada shall stand with the free and half a foot of water from the
rions who believe in government by Mil on the. east side which keeps the Dee choTce justice a Jng nations, ditch partially full during the Whole

honor as an eternal obligation,r and season. H
with her last man and her last dollar Last evening Mrs. Ehas Hutton 
ficht for these things that determine heard a nocse outside of her hom^ 
a nation’s character. and its place in and^investigati^ showed some^one m 
history I repeat* that it is no longer the- ditch moaning. Mr. Win, Button 

rmestion of aidiwr thef motherland I who. happened to be spending the ev- MlTgMfor national ot Empire ex- suing with his brother Em pal ed 
istence Canadi is herself ration with a math out of the ditch with a great 
a proud sense of nationhood, Canada’s deal of trouble. ,Hcw **'TV; 
future is involved in this conflict, and maud. Ms clothing was soaked and Ma

^ a^r^hevâ?^of ^°na- S
ss «j akrt ’ xv^idwhich the oerraan Laiser with hia moreu m, »
Prussiad Junkertum’ is now so desper-, hanging by th P®
ately contending. ket-

find how, is Canada to fulfill her ob-
wo-rld

I HAS BEEN INSTALLED AT BAPTIST 
CHURCHX

THE LATE WILLIAM M0KT0NFROM PEACE RIVER COUNTRYn. FACTS ABOUT THE ORGANYj
/ * 4]

4f V
£ Was For Thirty Years a Township 

Councillor

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
This morning there passed away »t 

6k. Ola in the townabip of Limerick, 
of - its best known 

sand, most highly » respected re
sidents in the persan of Mr. Wm. 
Morton, aged 77 years and 3 months 
Mr. Morton had bee» ailing for some 
time and Ms death was not unex
pected. In the early day» Mr. Mor
ton followde the occupation of Mil
ler, but of late years, has been liv
ing retired. ' Mr. Morton had been a 
member of the township council for 
over! 30 years. He was a Conservative 
in politics and an adherent of the 
Methodist church. He was also an 
enthusiastic member of the Orange 
Order. He leaves to mourn his loss 
a widow, three sons and five daugh
ter», . James of Saskatchewan, John 
and Henry of St. Ola, and Mrs P 
P. Clark, Mrs. Joseph Baker, of 
Sffc. Ola; Mrs. L. Clark ; Mrs. (Rcv> 
W. P. Wilson, of Gladstone, Man 
and Mrs. H. Solmes of Hamilton.

Mr. W. D. Embury of this city is 
a grand-eon of .the deceased.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday, November 9th,

Did Not Hear Of War Until, Four 
Weeks’ After its Declar

ation.

Special Music At Opening Of Church 
To Morrowr/X

X When the Victoria Avenue Baptist
Sabbath

Perhaps the most arduous trip tak
en by any Canadian iq order to ans- 
wei) the call of King and Country 
that made by! Mr. Frank Eber Egan, 

of the Bev. J., Egan of

7
was onet. m North—y son

Front street, Belleville. The story he 
tells of "the past couple of 
reads like a romance. Mr. Egan is 
ini Belleville today! and has 
ultU the Fifteenth, having passed the 
inspection of Captain) Dr. A. E. Mac- 
Coil and been found fit to go on forei
gn service. He) is now. awaiting news 
from Kingston, ordering .him to go 
to that mobilization centre in order 
to drill with the, Twenty-First Infan
try, Battalion of the second Canadian 
contingent.

Private Kgah is a telegrapher by 
profession, but during the past year 
has been engaged in prospecting far 
beyond the usual haunts of men. lie 
knows the Peace River Country and 
nature, like a hook. He has been

and the chase

monthsThe Strongest and Best Shoes Made do not last any too long 
tbe average boy or girl, and to continually buy inferior grades 

k inexcusable extravagance.
We have studied the problem of children’s shoes from 

every angle, studied it from the parents standpoint, and 
considered it from the customers side, then we sought the 
be»t makers we could find, dictated the kind of shoes we 
wanted and we got them.
We ran fit the foot of any Child from infant up with the best 

kmd of Shoes at the lowest prices.

not. enlisted

Prices from 50c to $3.00

cAfWMermilyea & Son^ a
follower of big game 
and many1 a trophy has fallen, to ms 
aim in the northern wilds. He knows 
what it ia to travel along the frozen 
rivera for a couple oft hundred mike 
in dead of winter alone, his only .pro
tection at night, being a fire and a 
rifle. The natural life id thid wild has 
taughti him resourcefulness in times of 
crisis and given! him a sturdy frame, 
which camp life i» the Canadian army 
will not be able to improve.

jlr. Egan was about two hundred 
miles north, of the Peace River, when 
war broke out. He knew nothing of 
ic until five weeks after1 the declar- 

up and announced

upon 
commerce.►

,

RESERVIST PROMOTED 
ON BATTLEFIELD

FURS Hudson Seal 
Coats

one

Paul Rochat of Toronto, Husband of 
Former Madoc and Albert College 

Student, Honored In His 
Regiment.

Ladiee’ Persian Lamb Jackets 
MADE TO ORDER 

Repaired, ReUned or Remodelled
Hudson Seal is the Rich

est looking fur next to 
Real Seal.J. T. Delaney

Phone 797
Over Blackbnrn’s Jewelry Store 

N.B—Open Every Evening

ation a man came 
that Britain and Germany were

The news seemed incredible, 
but it was verified. Mr. Egan says 
that! once the cold weather sets in, the 
inhabitants of that country will be 
locked out of civilization and receive 
no news until next spring.

Having made up his mind to go to 
tho front if possible he determined to 
find his way back to old Ontario and 
visit his parents. His journey took 
weeks to makeweight days being spent 
id paddling, a 'boat down the river. On 
the way down he took charge of an 
Indian who had a very! bad arm, the 
bone of which, had been) broken) andtwo

at Promotion on the battlefield in 
France j» the honor which has fall- 
eta, to the lot of Mr. Paul Rochat, 
teacher of languages at Harbord 
Collegiate Institute, a French re
servist, who left Toronto in August 
to join his colors. On a military 
postcard written in the Argonne 
district and received in Toronto by 
Mrs. Rochat this Week, he states 
that he was through the fighting in 
Alsace-Lorraine and his services had 
been recognized by promotion On the 
field. He was well and optimistic as 
to the ultimate success of the allies, 

Mr, Rochat is highly regarded in 
Toronto as a teacher of French and 
German. He holds the degree of 
M.A from Paris University and Ox
ford University. When he had been 
in Toronto for about a year the De
partment of Education gave him a 
special permit to teach languages 
in the - High Schools. He held 
splendid pedagegcal quajJ.*'ion* 
and on the recommendation of the 
University of Paris had occupied 
important teaching duties at Brus
sels before coming to Canada. , He 
comes of an old French Huguenot 
family.

About two and a half years ago 
the Board of Education appointed 
him as an occasional teacher in Jar
vis Collegiate Institute and six 
months later found a permanent po
sition for him as master in Har
bord Collegiate Institute and the ful
filled the duties with great satisfac
tion until called away to serve hia 
country

WMle teaching at Jarvis school, 
Mr. Rochat became acquainte d with 
the estimable lady who became hjs 
bride. She was formerly Miss Nonma 
Dafoe of Albert College and is a 
daughter of Dr. Dafoe of Madoc. She 
was also a teacher of languages on 
the Jarvis staff, being an honor gra
duate of Toronto University and a 
successful
chat went to join his regiment the 

Education appointed Mrs. 
fill his teaching engage-

war.2361-2 Front 8t. /are showing very 
handsome coats in tne new 
full back with large ihawl 
collar and cqffe, also with 
collar, revers and cuffs. 
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond fw;th the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We ]

OBITUARY
(From Saturday’s ilally.)

Mrs. Margaret Snider, formerly of 
Belleville, passed away on Tuesday.
Nov. 3rd at her home in Deseronto.
The, remains " were brought .here for 
burial yesterday and were interred in 
Belleville cemetery.

&r™£LT,L Aral j,„. Tto Sf3
Her husband preceded her some 28 it* the boat and Mi\ Eg^a firgt
years ago. In, religion she was a ,Me- much interest of the *““*?“. ,, t 
Mst^nd had been a devote l sight ot children 1»^ ^ riv« 
Christian nearly all her life. During a) little northern n11S81°“ Vf ri™_ 
her residence in Belleville, she was a bank. Finally he reached the 
member and regular attendant of fives destination where he 
West Belleville church. She leaves one him, over to a PbJ81c‘al? atha fer"JePd to
daughter, Mrs. James Gammon of Reaching Edmonton he happeneu t
Deseronto, and one son Mr. Harvey buy a copy of the Bulletin and tnere 
Snider of this city, also two sisters saw a story about the phgM of Mr.
M» rwood .»« M» A. ert, „< ïÆî ~Ï-U
KalgSton- ‘ li the efferts beiog made to help

him. Iq the same article, he read of 
his brother’s address and he was thus 
enabled to visit him on his way east-

Private Egan is very anxious to 
get down to drill. Bis skilkin shoot
ing will stand him iq good stead 

It. will be remembered that Mr.
E Llick* a Deseronto boy, find a tor- 
mer Albert college student, left about 
twd years ago for Lepzig Germany 
with his wife and family to study- 
Mrs. Luck died shortly after thq first 
of this year and since war b(«an Mr. 
Luck has been practically detained, 
unable to make his way? out of Ger
many owing to the street) watch the 
authorities keep over foreigners. What 
bis present situation is, no one in Can 
add knows, little does hez know that 
his brother-in-law is now enlisted as 
à soldier to figJt the Kaiser’s hordes.

. Mr* Egan says the Peace Coun
Enlistment is going on at the arm- ^ ^ hunter’s paradise, game of 

ouries, oa the Fifteenth Regiment and alJ' kinds abounding Any one who

Cant MacColl (surgeon) has passed taka a trip into that great) country, to
five me “and en isted theM for the M» advice. Travelling is not difficult
^cond contingent. They will g« to A pecu;iar fact Is that distances ar. 
Kingston to join the Fifteenth boys measured rather in days than irf mile 
the^ for drill purposes perhaps next once a person gets away! from rat- 
Monday They are :- ways, it is remarkable how easily
r il SERGEANT EDWARD WILSON one fits in to order modes of travel
TERRY—., T.»" « Fl£t«"",' "tnîîî,"™nCOo« mik. i.
^PRIVATE PRANK EBER EUAN «* «. W - »

-No training -manied.
PRIVATE UKCrlNALD MILTON 

LE^'IS—3 years.iq C. P. A. 6c. Mar
ried.

PRIVATE CHARLES HARRY HAG 
EH MAN -5 years in Fifteenth Rcgt.
Married

PRIVATE ANDREW McBRIUE —
3 years iq Scotch Fusiliers, pne year; 
with Fifteenth. Married.

Col Kctcheson of the Forty-Ninth 
and i)r. ‘Alger, medical officer of the 
Forty-Ninth, last evening examined a 
large number ot iccfuits foi' that regi 
mentt at the armouries on Church St.

Four young men left Coe Hill on 
Tuesday to fight for theitf King and 
country. They were A J Tivy, Wm.
L Whitmore, A. J. Hoddinott, and 
Frank I.eal. They were given a rous
ing send-off on Monday night. Cap
tain McLean was present end replied 
foH the boys. The citUend presented 
them with $100.

i

OUR LINES Our Price $125.00 :

Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksruithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care acd 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not

care

G. T. Woodley
See Our Window a

-,

iOFTEN
You want beat in a burry 

in some room in the house 
where the Furnace does not 
reach or, after an over-night 
drop in the Mercury, when 
you don’t wish to start the 
furnace.

Take a tip and try a 
“Ferfectios” Smokeless Oil 
Heater - - Price $150

At The Oarage

Greenleaf & Son A GOOD MEDICINE LITTLE GIRLSFOR THE BABY
288 Pinnacle Street CAVE PROGRAM SI

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A concert and program of ’ drills, 

tableaux, and songs by about twenty 
young girl», delighted a fair sized 
audience, in hte ,city hall. A collection- 
of nearly $5 for the patriotic fund 
was taken up. The members of the 
.‘«Girls’ Pleasure Club’’ deserve a great 
deal of credit for their effort

COLL1P
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite G sen’s Drug 
Store

MEM ARE STILLTHE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. ENLISTING teacher. When Mr. Roll! Ditch on Great St. James St.The Stove Store
Board of 
Rochat to 
ment during his absence, and Prin
cipal Hagarty. states that the ar
rangement was a most satisfactory 
one to all concerned.

A resident of the east hill 
nearly being drowned or dying by 
exposure last night in a ditch on 
Great St. James street. The ditch is

came

I

Fire at Madoc
decorating

fi.45On Tnureday evening about 
Tanners’ bam was destroyed by fire. 
Fortunately the horses and the v< - 
•nicies in the yard and shed were all 
removed. The barn was full of hay 
and burned very rapidly. The loss con
sist» of the bam, a large quantity of 
hay and oats, harness, etc. The in
surance on the building and contents 
was 8300. Although cause of the fire 
is not exactly known, Mr. Tannir 
thinks that owing to the wet wea
ther the electric wires may have 

short circuited in some manner. Small 
adjacent foams owned by James Pine 
and Jolhn Reeves were also burned.— 
Madoc Review.

TAR BOX
Graining, Paperhanging 
Pamting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantlebury Store.

DRY—HO OIL)—DUSTLESS

MOPS 1trip.
No Oil to SoilNo Oil to Buy.

Body Sent to Deseronto

ssachemically treated ana
retain

1The remains of the late Frank Al- 
lore who was killed obve Trenton 
on the G. T. R. yesterday, arrived 
here last evening and were taken to 
his home on Cannifton Road. The re
mains were this morning taken to St. 
Michael’s Church, accompanied by 
his railway associates, and Rev. ra
ther Corrigan conducted a service.

were members of the

IBOX mop is 
illy treated au,, irnarantecdo 

.™.L. this as long as required, simply wash in hot soap suds
Triangular tl.2ü If you dcsiie

clean wall papers 
rea-

Circular Mop $1.06,
The man was given a warming by 

thie fire in the house and foe left 
for home about one o’clock this mor
ning. The unfortunate man, whoah 

j» reserved had been drinking 
It appears as if he had missed the 

crossing by about 15 or 20 feet.
Five or six years ago a little girl 

was nearly drowned here and 
years later another girl fell in. Two 
horses have also been known to have 
be ear mixed in this ditch.

Waters’ Drug store new
BÿSMlt .he
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times’ 

such choice

as a nation in thisBgation
crisis? Our Government has 
well, has gii »n a splendid exhibition 
of efficient dispatch in mobilizing, 
equipping and transporting to Eng
land’s shores between ,30,000 and 40.- 
000 men ini the short spare of

doneS! The bearers 
railway brotherhood. The casket was 
shipped to Deseronto his old home 
and the place residence of his par
ents by the Canadian Northern.

BIRTH mname
McKEE - At Belleville Hospital, on 

Friday, November 6th, 1914, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McKee, a son.twoover to see 

goods.

The Better Lises and
lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

two

Artillery Expects Orders
At the Thirty-Fourth Artillery 

headquaiters on Church street, orders 
lo begin recruiting in Belleville and 
district for the new (Kingston bat
tery, are expected to arrive at any

Engineer At Fisheries
Mr. Arthur Hill of Madoc has se

cured the position of engineer at the 
Government Fisheries at Belleville.

Keep in Mind L Or. Norse's 
I] Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, but which all int 
from the rame cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The PiBs 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the stia. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills e

Save Doctors* Bills

Large Sum Raised

It, is reported that there was in‘the 
neighborhood of $1.800 raised on flag 
day and at the Hallowe’en Festival 
at the armouries for the “Red Cross1

That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what- 

wishintfce way of 
High Grade Liquors.

w. A. RODBObRN
Phone 96, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

360 Prisoners of WarPolice Notes thour.
Battery affairs are 

shape in the city during the past few
weeks. *

taking new --mThere was a calh to the west side 
of the river where a drunk was ly-
*1 todyA gloVe was found on ■ the

^Another auto without a light has

been reported . ,
There was a fight in a hotel bar 

(apt night, but it had evaporated by 
the officer’s arrival.

With the addition of 37 more sus
pects from Montreal there arc now 
360 prisoners of war in, Fort Henry. 
Kingston.

A police constable found a four 
year old maiden wandering around 
the street .this morning lost

The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware

ever your Attending Funeral -
Mrs. C. Doyle of Chicago and her 

brother, Mr. Thos. oRddy of Munie- 
sota, arrived in the city at noon to
day to take charge of the remains of 
the late Mrs. Roddy who passed away 
here at the ripe age of 99 years.

Police Chart \

Two men, Everett Vsnorman and 
Jason Spooner, charged with having 
been drunk were allowed to go this 

i morning

C B. Scantlebury
The Decorator
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reaps and having tintypes 
the limit of recklessness, 
i pit cure was always re- 
1 great en vy by those less

er one dear old chap, now 
Shorn we dressed up as a 

We used a plaid shawl 
id a whitewash brush for 
The Scotch cap was eSsJ 
hose days when every kid 
That picture made a great 

is considered a classic a- 
Young Conservative Club- 

id your girl had your tin- 
together (and you were a 

:h if you did that) then it 
«red particularly clever if 
nged hats the whiles the 
B being taken. Many afA- 

time making 
le believe he was always a 
jded boy when he 
«r little Willie saw a tin- 
d looking self-conscious and 

girl’s hat of ancient

ad a hard
was

•T a

:e on the Farm.—Every 
d stock-raiser should keep 
I Dr. Thomas’ Eclefftric Oil 
lot only as a‘ ready remedy 
the family, but because it 

ie and cattle m^licine ot 
As a substitute forgecy.

for horses and cattle attec- 
11c it far surpasses anything 
■be administered.

Prove
i’a Pills as the 
a digestive organs 
ive of lasting and 
from defective or 
liver or bowels.

Pills
[they have been used with 
lew doses win prove to 

[hesdschee, depression of 
Indigestion or biliousness, 
hr* at your command such

to Health
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VE SELL
T?

|o wrong—you can’t 
mistake when you 

Lrder to EATON’S, 
protected—you are 
protected—you are 
secured by the 

■arantee—a guaran- 
[ Is lived up to—« 
Which eaye: “If you 
Isflod with your pur- 

wlll refund your 
full, and pay the 

Lion charges both 
pu run no risk what- 
i you send us your 
If you have never 

ue—send us ■ trial 
pry benefit to be de- 
the EATON guaran- 
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